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Abstract
An ongoing worldwide pandemic, known as Covid infection 2019 (COVID-19), influences the food supply chains signifi-
cantly. In the pandemic situation, the movements of the people are restricted due to strict lock-down, and retail shops are 
closed. The supply of products to the customer is a challenging situation for the food supplier. These disruptions impact the 
food supply chain system suddenly, and the process can collapse without necessary and immediate actions. In this paper, a 
direct delivery channel has been used as a recovery strategy to minimize the effects of disruptions in the pandemic situation. 
In the recovery plan, the manufacturer appoints vendors and delivers the products directly to the customers by introducing 
multi-delivery channels. We optimize the recovery plan under the profit maximization criteria from the recovery window. 
Some numerical examples have been illustrated to justify that the developed recovery model can resist the reduction of 
demand and improve the profit of the system. Also, managerial insights are discussed which help the decision-makers to 
make an accurate and prompt decision of designing a recovery strategy during COVID-19.
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1 Introduction

Manufacturing firms have been confronting the uncommon 
outbreak of coronavirus disease (COVID-19) since Decem-
ber 2019. In India, first phase of this disease is very effective 
from March to July 2020. All country is under lockdown 
and manufacturing firm is severe and medium-to-long-term 
effects are anticipated to be higher than that of any differ-
ent past significant outbreak, for example, 2003 SARS and 
2009 H1N1. Besides, the extreme spread of the infection 
into Europe and the USA has restricted the movement of the 
items and materials around the world. This disease has come 
about not just in the worldwide misfortune for human deaths 
yet in addition touches the economic sectors and exercises, 
including manufacturing, inventory network strategic, and 

so forth. Accordingly, it has become difficult for a supply 
chain to continue the activities involved. Some operations of 
the chain have stopped and supply chain disruptions occur. 
The lockdown was forced in a few nations to control the 
fatalities and loss of physical well-being, and around 2.6 bil-
lion people have been home isolated in India, South Africa, 
the USA, alongside other European nations in March and 
April of the year 2020. Due to lockdown, customers do not 
want to go to the market and some retail shops are temporar-
ily closed eventually resulted in supply chain disruptions. 
It acquires a sudden change in demand from the customer 
side and a significant rise in the price of the product because 
of restrictions associated with supply chain disruptions as 
well as panic buying. Price is often considered as a decision 
variable in most of the inventory literature which needs to 
be optimized and most of the inventory model, demand is 
considered as price-sensitive (Barman et al. 2020; Maihami 
and Kamalabadi 2012). Hence pricing strategy is necessary 
to increase the ability of organizations.

Each industry on the planet hopes to perceive how the 
COVID-19 episode will influence the working, and the 
food industry is no different from other organizations. 
However, the distinction of the food industry from other 
industries is to deliver items that are fundamental needs 
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for daily life. In addition, the food business is a significant 
area in regard to economy. During the current COVID-19 
pandemic, some difficult decisions must be made, includ-
ing temporarily shut down of the different organizations. 
Pandemic may prompt 113B misfortune in aeronautics 
and 80B in the travel industry area (IATA 2020; UNTWO 
2020). Some food organizations face different difficulties 
because of a drop in pay, while others are endeavoring to 
satisfy the developing need of retailers (Sebastian 2020). 
A significant concern shared by all food organizations is 
saving the employee health and keeping up with accessi-
bility of laborers because of sickness or declining to work 
due to Covid fear (de Sousa Jabbour et al. 2020). Regard-
less of the enormous size of the pandemic, there is no 
report that COVID-19 has been communicated through 
food utilization to date. Consequently, as expressed by the 
European Food Safety Authority, there is no proof that 
food poses a risk to public health in relation to COVID-19. 
Moreover, after the most recent contamination has been 
seen in the Xinfandi market because of salmon prepara-
tion, it concluded that there is generally a low risk of food 
sources conveying the infection although the apparent risk 
is high (Pressman et al. 2020). To guarantee the continu-
ity of the food stream for each stage can be assembled 
in food representative’s medical problems. Consequently, 
the inventory network is fundamentally influenced when 
laborers are missing from work because of infection or 
travel limitations of the neighborhood because of lock-
down. It additionally weakens creation capacities for other 
people, yet in addition their own food handling, in situa-
tions where the infection straightforwardly influences their 
health or development (FAO 2020b).

Multi-channel client, the executives, is the utilization 
of more than one channel or medium to oversee clients in 
a reliable and composed way across all channels or media 
utilized. Separate web channels frequently had their destina-
tions, the board, staff, and frameworks, typically experienced 
raising costs, given a client experience which was altogether 
different from that of different channels, and in some cases 
made brand harm and expanded client beat. This paper aims 
to help local manufacturing companies, especially the food 
industry, by determining their strategies and tactics in this 
area, offering multi-channel in lockdown situations.

The practical profit/loss functions might be more complex 
but our proposed model does not give a total formula to 
multi-channel management.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 carried out the literature review, Sect. 3 suggest some 
disruptions and a recovery plan during the pandemic of food 
industry. The mathematical model formulation of the prob-
lem and the theoretical solution of the model is presented 
in Sect. 4. The findings from the numerical and discussion 
are presented in Sect. 5. Also Sect. 6 gives the managerial 

insights of the model. Finally, the conclusion and future 
research direction are presented in Sect. 7.

2  Literature review

Based on the severity of disruptions in the supply chain, 
recovery plans for the supply chain are needed. The recov-
ery plan for more severe and less severe supply chain are 
different (Pavlov et al. 2019a). Food varieties that are not 
become locally yet required for preparing, were not acces-
sible because of the limitations and limit usage of food 
producing plants to react demand was additionally contra-
rily influenced (Arianina and Morris 2020; Ndemezo et al. 
2018). Dairy Farmers in America Cooperative appraised 14 
million liters of milk are being unloaded each day because 
of discontinue on production network. In England, seat of 
dairy farmers revealed that roughly 5 million liters of milk 
are in danger in multi week. At the point when the restrictive 
arrangements were applied, neighborhood merchants could 
not discover purchasers and brought about abundance supply 
and waste alongside economic losses. The greatest issues in 
the food inventory network are acquiring crude materials 
from providers and guaranteeing the progression of food 
stream from producers to end clients (Alonso et al. 2007). 
Close-down of food sectors made the gradually expanding 
influence in food inventory network. More prominent pur-
chaser demand brought about void racks and a reduction in 
supply caused an expansion in the price.

The difficulties have been driven by movement restric-
tions (public or worldwide line terminations) is not the 
main explanation yet, in addition, the changes of demand 
from customers are crucial. Due to the limitations, buyers 
cannot go to cafes and set up their meals at home. Like-
wise, shoppers would prefer not to go to business sectors 
and stores because of getting the COVID-19 at the stores. 
Buyer has preferred home delivery choices because of 
maintaining social separation and shutting of retail shops. 
(Shahidi 2020). Despite government consolations, a por-
tion of the stores limited the measure of each produce that 
a client needs to purchase and began free delivery service 
on orders to prevent panic buying. Due to begin of home 
delivery service, supermarkets, shopping mall etc. are abled 
to determine the number of individuals in at any given time 
which stop the overcrowding. Stores additionally changed 
uncommon shopping hours for weak clients. There are 
many reports that suppliers of various products were forced 
to destroy their products due to restrictions. For example, 
Dairy farmers have dumped million liter of milk every day 
due to restrictions, tea plants were damaged due to logistical 
challenges in India. In a pandemic situation like COVID-19, 
manufacturing firms are needed to make an extraordinary 
and robust plan to survive in supply chain disruption. Many 
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pandemics affected the manufacturing firms in past decades 
which has a significant impact on supply chain operations 
and productivity of commercial products but most of the 
research of epidemic outbreak focused on humanitarian 
logistics. Most of the literature on the epidemic outbreak 
considers humanitarian logistics to establish various strate-
gies and models to (1) find the optimum level of inventory 
for supplies and commodities. (2) decide the replenishment 
strategy. (3) selection of optimal mode of transportation etc. 
Otherwise, research on business items considering pandemic 
is rare.

Indeed, even the literature that inspect business items, 
generally explore the effect of pandemic instead of planning 
a recovery strategy and model for various items to react to 
the pandemic for fast recovery. Utilizing a simulation study, 
prediction of effect of COVID, and finding conclude that 
opening of the facilities at different hubs may get one of 
the most influential factors that choose the effect on the 
operations (Ivanov and Dolgui 2020; Singh et al. 2020). 
An explicit focus on agriculture and food supply chain is 
reviewed and summarize the direction to control and reduce 
the impact of the epidemic outbreak (Aday and Aday 2020). 
A value-oriented, proactive, long-term approach to supply 
chain management increase firms’ strength to adapt to an 
exceptionally unstable and extreme functions (Trautrims 
et al. 2020). The detection tools are developed to explore the 
effect of COVID-19 pandemic in the food supply chain and 
food industry (Rizou et al. 2020). In the uncertain market 
demand, illustration of optimal inventory is a necessary part 
to an industry to maintain the supply chain profit. Different 
researchers (Barman et al. 2021a, b; Das et al. 2021a, b) 
have developed different inventory structure in an uncertain 
market demand.

Hosseini et al. (2019) introduced another definition for 
supply chain resilience in view of the flexibility limit of 
supply chain and reviewed both quantitative and qualita-
tive drivers of supply chain resilience. Hosseini and Barker 
(2016) presented a novel Bayesian organization model for 
assessing furthermore, choosing the best provider across 
measures falling into essential (or customary), green, and 
flexibility classes. Hosseini et al. (2016) initially classified 
four areas for meanings of flexibility: social, organizational, 
financial, and engineering to give a scientific categorization 
and review of ways to deal with measure system resilience. 
Hosseini and Ivanov (2020) reviewed the plans to present 
Bayesian networks into supply chain hazard and resilience 
research. Hosseini et al. (2020) speculated the open-frame-
work setting of supply chain resilience and fosters a strategy 
for its estimation.

Galaitsi et al. (2021) presented a reasonable outlining to 
relate the ideas for the management purposes. Golan et al. 
2020 surveyed inventory network resilience writing that 
spotlights resilience modeling and evaluation and interfaces 

the inventory network to different organizations, including 
transportation and order and control. Linkov et al. (2020) 
gives a viewpoint on resilience as both a development and 
supplement of hazard investigation and analyzed uses of the 
two ideas inside current value chain literature and within 
supply chain literature. Trump and Linkov (2020) assembles 
early thoughts and results from utilization of resilience and 
versatility investigation to the COVID-19 pandemic.

In recent years, numerous studies have been conducted on 
the production recovery model for managing disruptions by 
considering a few recovery strategies. For making the sup-
ply chain more flexible, appropriate recovery strategies are 
needed. Organizations which are failed to execute suitable 
recovery strategy failed soon after the supply chain inter-
ruptions. In the production recovery model, disturbances in 
all significant parts of the supply chain, for example, down-
stream distribution, inward production side, the upstream 
supply side, management of demand have been considered. 
Most attention has been received on such type of supply 
chain in which disruptions occur due to financial and politi-
cal instability, natural disasters, machine failure, etc. by 
(Paul and Chowdhury 2020; Safaeian et al. 2019). Various 
recovery models were designed considering demand disrup-
tions (Ali and Nakade 2017), transportation and schedul-
ing disruptions (Paul et al. 2019), dual disruptions such as 
supply and transportation disruptions (Hishamuddin et al. 
2015), risk mitigation model to manage COVID-19 pan-
demic (Shahed et al. 2021).

In the above studies, many researchers were proposed 
various recovery strategies for disruptions such as buffer 
stock (Darom et al. 2018), backorder (Hishamuddin et al. 
2015), redesign and reconstructing of supply chain structure 
(Ivanov et al. 2016), backup suppliers and elective sourcing 
(Pavlov et al. 2019b). Also, a combination of more than one 
of these strategies was proposed in (Lücker et al. 2019). 
Depending upon the specific situation and condition one 
strategy might be favored over others. Appropriate and care-
ful selection of strategies by considering different factors, for 
example, duration, severity, and area affected is essential.

While existing literature made useful contributions in 
the study of an organization or supply chain to manage less 
severe to more severe disruptions, none of these investiga-
tions considered exceptional outbreaks such as pandemic or 
epidemic disruptions as explained in the above paragraphs. 
Subsequently, the above-mentioned production recovery 
models are not readily suitable to deal with a pandemic 
interruption like COVID-19. Some of the recovery strate-
gies considered in this study are not applicable to pandemic 
situations like where retail shops are closed and also cus-
tomers are not able to go to the market. Most of the lit-
erature considered recovery strategies such as back-order, 
buffer stock. These strategies are not useful to recover from 
a pandemic for the suspended facility of product delivery to 
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customer. Besides, during a pandemic situation manufac-
turing firms need to deliver the product directly to the cus-
tomer by appointing vendors to fulfill the customer demand 
quickly. This strategy was not considered in any of the pre-
vious mathematical modeling. By considering the strategy, 
this study demonstrates how a direct delivery channel strat-
egy can be used during an epidemic outbreak to formulate a 
recovery plan in the closure of a retail shop.

The motivation of this study is operated by considering 
the insufficiency of studies on production recovering mod-
eling in pandemic situations. 

1. Firstly, by what method would manufacturing firms be 
able to make their optimal decisions on their production 
recovery to address supply chain disruptions originated 
by a severe pandemic like COVID-19?

2. What are the managerial insights of the proposed recov-
ery model ?

Responding to the above inquiries, this investigation builds 
up a mathematical model considering supply chain disrup-
tions and optimizes the revised delivery plan in the recovery 
window. A numerical example is provided to display how 
the model can optimize the recovery plan. The main contri-
bution of this study is, firstly, building up a mathematical 
model for supply chain recovery considering the effects of a 
pandemic, for example, COVID-19. Secondly, consideration 
of dual disruptions such as the suspended facility of retail 
shop due to lock-down and restriction on movement of cus-
tomer. Thirdly, a direct delivery channel of the manufacturer 
to the customer is established.

3  Disruptions in food supply chain & 
recovery plan

COVID-19 is influencing the food and Agri supply chain in 
two huge perspectives: food supply and food demand cited 
by the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO 2020a). 
COVID-19 has an impact on the entire cycle from the field 
to the client, as demonstrated in the food inventory network, 
which might be one of the economy’s key regions. Because 
of recent issues with the food supply chain, there is a lot 
of concern about food production, preparation, movement, 
and solicitation right now. Workers’ advancement limits, 
limited food trade approaches, and monetary growth in the 
food creation organization were all overcome by COVID 
pandemic. Disturbances in meat handling, for example, can 
“disconnect” the fresh food market, resulting in parallel sur-
pluses for producers and shortages for consumers. Demand 
has reduced for a few select items, indicating an ephem-
eral excess supply (for example, milk for cheddar, potatoes 
for French fries). During the early stages of the epidemic, 

buyers may have noticed empty racks in stores, as food sup-
ply was disrupted by the sudden demand overflow.

3.1  Lockdown effect

Because of lockdown, the inventory network is on a very 
basic level impacted when workers missing from work due 
to sickness or limitations in the movement of neighborhood 
and migrant workers. It diminishes the organization’s pro-
duction capacity and an adverse consequence on employees 
own food safety. Purchaser chooses home delivery due to 
social distance and closing of shops. Buyers have focused in 
on the things with long time span of usability, for instance, 
dried or canned sustenance, milk, pasta, or milk substitutes 
because of convenience, and ordinary cooking at home.

3.2  Food supply

Preservation of logistic coherence is a fundamental compo-
nent in the food business at the hour of worldwide calamity. 
The best issue in the food store network is getting assets 
from providers and ensuring the movement of food develop-
ment from makers to purchasers.

3.3  Food demand

In view of monetary misfortune and assigning their resources 
focusing on financial inspiration and public assistance pro-
grams, governments of the different nations are confronting 
financial pressure. It is possible that deficient financing may 
reduce the demand for Agri items and efficiency.

3.4  Food security

Food security surmises that everyone has a limitless way 
to deal with food that grants them to satisfy their basic pre-
requisite. There are a couple of purposes behind impacting 
which produce food dealing with administrations expected 
hotbeds for the pandemic.

3.5  Worker unavailability in industry

Because of lockdown, the supply chain network is in a gen-
eral sense impacted when workers are missing from work on 
account of disorder or limitations in the movement of peo-
ple. Shortage of workers in view of COVID-19 crisis caused 
extreme breaks in specific regions like agribusiness, plant-
ing, gathering, and getting ready of harvests, which are large 
laborers concentrated. Worries about COVID infections are 
broad, and it covers both financial and medical conditions. 
We see that the clients’ food utilization conduct has changed 
due to the fact that clients are willing to purchase good food 
without surpassing the normal spending budget.
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3.6  Recovery plan

Hygiene ought to be kept up with by the food administrators 
due to the fact that the survival time of the COVID infec-
tion on the outer layer of the steel, plastic, and so forth is 
extremely long. Also, the food administrators ought to be 
intended to prevent disease of food by the infection. Wellbe-
ing measures to ensure the constant progression of food store 
network at each stage can be partitioned into self-hygiene, 
medical problems of the specialists, utilization of self-hard-
ware like gloves, covers, caps, keep social separation, sur-
face, and workspace are disinfected, securely conveyance of 
food, and so on.

4  Mathematical formulation and description

In this paper, we consider a manufacturing firm that pro-
duces a single product and stores the product. In the supply 
chain system before pandemic, we assume that the demand 
from the customer side is D(= a − bp) ; here a is market 
potential and b > 0 is the price elasticity parameter. Gen-
erally, the manufacturer sells the product through a retail 
channel to fulfill customer demand. During COVID-19, the 
retail shops are closed, and customers also unable to go to 
market due to strict lock-down. Due to having these inter-
ruptions, it is vital to plan the proper recovery strategies and 
optimize the decisions accordingly. To build up the recovery 
model, we consider the accompanying strategy to minimize 
the effect of disruptions.

4.1  Establishing multiple delivery channel

During a pandemic, customer can place their order by online 
mode and the manufacturing firm has to supply the products 
to the customer by some direct multiple delivery channels 
through the vendor. We assume two delivery channels that 
supply the products from the manufacturing firm to the cus-
tomer. The manufacturing firm has sold the products either 
by delivery channel 1 or delivery channel 2. So, the demand 
at the delivery channel 1 is D1 = a1 − b1p1 and the demand 
at the delivery channel 2 is D2 = a2 − b2p2 ; a1, a2 are market 
potential and b1, b2 > 0 are price elasticity parameters. We 
assume that the market potential at before pandemic will not 
be reduced in the recovery supply chain system due to the 
delivery facility at the customer’s location, i.e., a = a1 + a2 . 
Although the different selling prices through retail or deliv-
ery channel, we assume that there has no demand reduction 
during the pandemic, i.e., D ≃ D1 + D2 . There are also some 
additional costs for both the delivery channels and they sani-
tize the products to prevent infection.

In the recovery model, the main objective is to resist the 
reduction of customer demand in this critical lock-down 

situation and to maximize the overall profit in the recov-
ery window. In the following subsections, we discuss the 
mathematical models for the before pandemic supply 
chain system and after pandemic supply chain system with 
recovery plan.

The following notations are used to establish the model 
(Table 1).

4.2  Profit function analysis before pandemic 
situation

The manufacturing firm makes the product with a manu-
facturing cost M and sells the product at a selling price p 
to fulfill customer demand D shown in Fig. 1. The manu-
facturer invests a holding cost of h to store the product at 
his warehouse. We evaluate the total profit for before pan-
demic supply chain and various costs related to inventory.

There are different inventory costs of the manufacturer 
are as follows: 

1. Manufacturing cost = M ∗ D

2. Ordering cost = O
3. Holding cost = hD2

2P
4. Sales Revenue = p ∗ D

Assimilating all these costs the total profit of the manu-
facturing firm is

Table 1  .

M Manufacturing cost per unit
h Holding cost per unit
P Production rate
f Sanitizing cost per product
O Ordering cost
p Selling price through retail channel
p1 Selling price through delivery channel 1
p2 Selling price through delivery channel 2
v1 Delivery cost for channel 1
v2 Delivery cost for channel 2
D Demand through retail channel
D1 Demand through delivery channel 1
D2 Demand through delivery channel 2
TP Total profit

Fig. 1  Structure of before pandemic situation of supply chain
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To maximize the total profit

After simplifying, the selling price in the before pandemic 
supply chain system is determined as follows

The solution p is optimal as 𝜕
2TP

𝜕p2
= −2b −

hb2

P
< 0 and 

denoted by p∗.

4.3  Profit function analysis during pandemic 
with a recovery plan

In the recovery plan, we have introduced two direct deliv-
ery channels that deliver the product from manufacturer to 
customer with different selling price p1 (for delivery chan-
nel 1) and p2 (for delivery channel 2). We assume that the 
demand faced by the manufacturing firm in both the delivery 
channels are

The recovery model is shown in Fig. 2. We have added dif-
ferent parameters correlated with COVID-19 such as sanitiz-
ing cost, delivery cost. These COVID-19 related parameters 
make the supply chain recovery model extraordinary. In the 
recovery model, we have established mathematical equations 
for different costs such as manufacturing cost, holding cost.

Now, different inventory costs of the manufacturer in the 
recovery model are calculated as follows 

1. Manufacturing cost is determined by multiplying per 
unit manufacturing cost by total demand quantity for 
both the channels. Manufacturing cost= M ∗ (D1 + D2)

(1)TP = (p −M)(a − bp) − O − h
(a − bp)2

2P
.

(2)
�TP

�p
= a − 2bp + bM +

hb

P
(a − bp) = 0 .

(3)p =
(a + bM +

hab

P
)

(2b +
hb2

P
)

.

(4)D1 = a1 − b1p1,

(5)D2 = a2 − b2p2.

2. Ordering cost = O
3. Holding cost is evaluated by multiplying per unit holding 

cost, average inventory quantity of both the channels, 
and time required to keep the inventory. Holding cost = 
h
(D1+D2)

2

2P
4. To prevent infection, the manufacturer sanitizes the 

product and pay an extra cost of sanitizing. This cost 
is calculated by multiplying by per unit sanitizing cost 
with inventory of both the channels. Sanitizing cost = 
f ∗ (D1 + D2)

5. Multiplying per unit delivery cost of delivery channel 
1 with demand at this channel gives delivery cost of 
channel 1, i.e., v1D1 . Similarly delivery cost at channel 
2, i.e., v2D2 . The total delivery cost of the supply chain 
system during a pandemic is the sum of the delivery cost 
at both the channels. Delivery cost = v1D1 + v2D2

6. Sales revenue at channel 1, i.e., p1D1 is obtained by mul-
tiplying selling price(p1 ) at channel 1 with demand D1 . 
p2D2 is the sales revenue for delivery channel 2. Sum of 
sales revenue for both the delivery channels gives total 
sales revenue for recovery supply chain system. Sales 
Revenue = p1D1 + p2D2

The objective function is the maximization of profit in the 
recovery window. Assembling all the costs the total profit of 
the supply chain is calculated as

Differentiating TP partially with respect to p1 and p2 , we get

(6)

TP = (p1 − v1 −M − f )(a1 − b1p1)

+ (p2 − v2 −M − f )(a2 − b2p2) − O

−
h

2P

[

(a1 + a2) − (b1p1 + b2p2)
]2

.

(7)

�TP

�p1
= (a1 − b1p1) − b1(p1 − v1 −M − f )

+
hb1

P

[

(a1 + a2) − (b1p1 + b +2 p2)
]

,

Fig. 2  Structure of recovery 
supply chain
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For maximum value of TP, Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) are individu-
ally zero. Then from �TP

�p1
= 0 and �TP

�p2
= 0 we get the solu-

tions p1 and p2 . The closed form of the solutions p1 and p2 
is not find analytically. We have evaluated the solutions 
( p1, p2)numerically in section 5.

To show the optimality of the solutions p1 and p2 , we 
have

Here,
(

𝜕
2TP

𝜕p2
1

)(

𝜕
2TP

𝜕p2
2

)

−
(

𝜕
2TP

𝜕p1𝜕p2

)2

= 4b1b2 +
2hb1b2

P
(b1 + b2) > 0 

Hence the solution set is optimal, i.e., ( p∗
1
, p∗

2
 ) and TP is 

strictly concave functions.

5  Numerical results and discussions

In this section, three numerical analysis has been conducted 
to analyze both before pandemic supply chain system and the 
during pandemic supply chain recovery model. Numerical 
1 suggests the optimality decision in the before the pan-
demic, numerical 2 implies the optimal strategy under in the 
same channel during the pandemic situation without recov-
ery strategy, and numerical 3 decides an optimal decision 
with recovery channel during the pandemic. Some of the 
key parameter values are taken from Barman et al. (2020) 
and Maihami and Kamalabadi (2012) and some parameters 
are taken hypothetically. We also analyzed the optimal profit 
when the manufacturing firm does not take any step for 
recovery, known as a no-action situation.

5.1  Results of profit function in before pandemic 
situation

Numerical 1 We assume that the following data to deter-
mine the profit of supply chain system before pandemic; 
P = 600 , a = 500 , b = 6.6 , M = $20 , h = $5 , O = $100.

(8)

�TP

�p2
= (a2 − b2p2) − b2(p2 − v2 −M − f )+

hb2

P

[

(a1 + a2) − (b1p1 + b +2 p2)
]

.

(9)
𝜕
2TP

𝜕p2
1

= −2b1 −
hb2

1

P
< 0,

(10)
𝜕
2TP

𝜕p2
2

= −2b2 −
hb2

2

P
< 0,

(11)
�
2TP

�p1�p2
= −

hb1b2

P
.

Selling price of a product in normal situation before pan-
demic is calculated by using Eq. (3) that is p∗ = $48.62 . 
Also the total supply chain profit calculated from Eq. (1) is 
TP∗ = $4892.40.

5.2  Results of profit function during pandemic 
under no recovery plan

Numerical 2 During a pandemic, if a manufacturing firm 
does not take any action to recover the customer demand 
which decreases simultaneously due to lower market poten-
tial, then the supply chain profit will be reduced and it is ana-
lyzed in following. For this, we assume the market potential 
is reduced, a = 420 during pandemic for no-action taken by 
the manufacturer and the other parameters value are same as 
previous example (as numerical 1), i.e., P = 600 , b = 6.6 , 
M = $20 , h = $5 , O = $100.

Therefore, Eq. (3) gives the optimal sales price 
p∗ = $42.40 and Eq. (1) total profit of the supply chain will 
be TP∗ = $2957.73.

5.3  Results of profit function during pandemic 
under the recovery plan

Numerical 3 To analyze the result for the recovery model, 
we have considered the following data in which some data 
are hypothetical and some data taken from other papers. 
We assume the market potential is unchanged in the recov-
ery plan and the same as the previous situation (Numerical 
1). But this market potential (Numerical 1) splits between 
two delivery channel as a1 = 200 and a2 = 300 . Also some 
extra cost parameters assume hypothetically as f = $1.0 , 
v1 = $1.5 , v2 = $1.8 . The price elasticity parameter at both 
the channel b1 = 3.0 , b2 = 3.6 . Other parameters are same as 
previous example (Numerical 1 and Numerical 2) P = 600 , 
M = $20 , h = $5 , O = $100.

For recovery model during pandemic, from Eqs. (7) and 
(8) individually equal to zero, we get the selling price at 
delivery channel 1 is p∗

1
= $45.29 and delivery channel 2 is 

p∗
2
= $53.52 . The total profit of supply chain system during 

pandemic is TP∗ = $4536.16 from Eq. (6).

5.4  Results and discussion

In this section, the findings from our established model and 
results are discussed.

Impact of recovery strategy: The proposed strategy has 
a positive effect on the recovery model. A direct delivery 
channel strategy will prevent loss of demand during a pan-
demic compare to before pandemic supply chain system. 
Also, the sanitization of the product will help to increase 
the safety of the product which motivates the customer to 
purchase the product without any doubt from the vendor.
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Changes in the selling price: During a pandemic, if no 
action is taken from the manufacturer side sales price is 
reduced compared to normal before pandemic days. If a 
direct delivery channel recovery strategy is considered, the 
selling price is increased during a pandemic than no-action 
situation.

Changes in total profit: From the result of our proposed 
model, we can see significant improvement in profit by uti-
lizing recovery strategy during pandemic, compared to no-
action taken. Selling price play an important role in the total 
profit function. Figure 3 shows the concavity of the total 
profit (TP) of before pandemic. Figure 4 shows the concav-
ity of total profit (TP) under no-action taken by supply chain 
system during pandemic. Figure 5 shows the concavity of 
total profit (TP) with a recovery strategy during pandemic. 
Total profit increases in the recovery model during pandemic 
compare to the no-action situation during pandemic. But 
profit is always higher before the pandemic situation.

6  Managerial insights

The model and strategies, established in this article, can be 
used in deciding a recovery plan for essential items such as 
vegetables, bakery, and other food items during an epidemic 
like COVID-19. The worldwide lock-down due to COVID-
19 creates disruptions in the delivery of the product and 
drops down the market potential. The consideration of these 
effect of COVID-19 on the developed supply chain model, 
make the model more robust, practical, and realistic. This 
investigation provides the training by giving an implementa-
ble recovery model to deal with the effects of a pandemic 
like COVID-19 on the supply chain. In this study, the model 
is found effective in improving supply chain profit. Proper 
implementation of the model can help managers of the sup-
ply chains to stay feasible during the recovery procedure. 
Tables 2, 3, and 4 and Fig. 6a–d show the computed results 

by varying the value of one parameter at a time and keeping 
others unchanged which gives some managerial insights. We 
discuss the managerial insights of some main cost param-
eters such as manufacturing cost, holding cost, and delivery 
cost. Also, discuss the impact of variation of key parameters.

Impact of demand elasticity parameter ( a, b, a1, b1, a2, b2 ): 
It is very difficult to estimate demand elasticity parameters in 
practice. So, we have shown the impact of variation of elas-
ticity parameters on total profit and optimal solutions for the 
before pandemic supply chain system and no-action taken as 
well as with recovery strategy during pandemic in Table 2. 
The total profit for the supply chain in all the situations 
increases with an increasing value of ( a, a1, a2 ). Increasing 
market potential implies the growth of market demand which 
leads to a profitable business. The manufacturing firm also 
bring up their sales price. The same phenomena occur for 
increasing price-elasticity parameters ( b, b1, b2 ). The obser-
vation has listed by percentage-wise changes of parameter 
a, b or a1, b1, a2, b2 simultaneously.

Fig. 3  Concavity of profit function (TP) with respect to sales price p 
in before the pandemic situation

Fig. 4  Concavity of profit function (TP) with respect to sales price p 
during the pandemic under no recovery plan

Fig. 5  Concavity of profit function (TP) with respect to sales price p 
during the pandemic under recovery plan
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Impact of manufacturing cost: For a higher manufactur-
ing cost, the manufacturing firm charges a higher selling 
price from customers to chase a higher benefit. But con-
trary to expectation, overall profit will decrease in all the 
cases shown in Table 3 and Fig. 6a.

Impact of holding cost: For increasing holding cost, 
selling price increases for both the before pandemic sup-
ply chain system and the during pandemic supply chain 
system shown in Table 4 and Fig. 6b. The manufacturing 
firm keeps away from stock more amount for increasing 
holding costs. Also firm slightly increases its selling price 
for the hope of gain benefit. But the total profit of the sup-
ply chain system decreases in all the cases.

Impact of delivery cost: It is an additional cost for our 
recovery model. Increasing delivery cost has reduced the 
total profit of our supply chain system. But the rate of 

change of total profit is less for increasing delivery cost 
shown in Fig. 6c and d.

7  Conclusion

COVID-19 is an uncommon and remarkable event that 
affects the supply chain around the world. The manufac-
turing firm faces a challenging situation due to the close-
down of retail shops and restrictions on the movement of 
the people. These make the delivery of the product complex 
and could lose the demand. The COVID-19 pandemic deliv-
ered one more period in the food supply chain network and 
the food business. We really figure out mankind’s results, 
economy, and food dealing. Trained professionals and spe-
cialists in the food region have various hardships ahead, e.g., 

Table 2  Sensitivity analysis with respect to demand elasticity parameters

Numerical 1
(Before pandemic)

Numerical 2
(No-action taken during pandemic)

Numerical 3
(Recovery strategy during pandemic)

a b p∗ TP∗ a b p∗ TP ∗ a1 a2 b1 b2 p∗
1

p∗
2

TP∗

(− 20%) 400 5.28 48.47 3915.42 336 5.28 42.28 2359.35 160 240 2.4 2.88 45.16 53.40 3628.45
(− 10%) 450 5.94 48.55 4405.22 378 5.94 42.34 2659.34 180 270 2.7 3.24 45.22 53.46 4083.50
(+ 0%) 500 6.60 48.62 4892.41 420 6.60 42.40 2957.73 200 300 3.0 3.60 45.29 53.52 4536.16
(+ 10%) 550 7.26 48.69 5377.00 462 7.26 42.45 3254.53 220 330 3.3 3.96 45.36 53.58 4986.47
(+ 20%) 600 7.92 48.76 5858.95 504 7.92 42.51 2887.05 240 360 3.6 4.32 45.44 53.64 5434.43

Table 3  Sensitivity analysis 
with respect to manufacturing 
cost (M)

Numerical 1
(Before pandemic)

Numerical 2
(No-action situation dur-
ing pandemic)

Numerical 3
(Under recovery strategy during 
pandemic)

p∗ TP∗ p∗ TP ∗ p∗
1

p∗
2

TP∗

M 16 46.67 5634.40 40.45 3544.01 43.35 51.58 5243.94
18 47.65 5256.98 41.42 3244.35 44.32 52.55 4883.63
20 48.62 4892.40 42.40 2957.73 45.29 53.52 4536.16
22 49.60 4540.68 43.37 2683.86 46.27 54.50 4201.54
24 50.57 4201.80 44.34 2422.84 47.24 55.47 3879.77

Table 4  Sensitivity analysis 
with respect to holding cost (h)

Numerical 1
(Before pandemic)

Numerical 2
(No-action situation dur-
ing pandemic)

Numerical 3
(Under recovery strategy during 
pandemic)

p∗ TP∗ p∗ TP ∗ p∗
1

p∗
2

TP∗

h 3 48.33 4946.43 42.17 2990.82 45.01 53.28 4585.22
4 48.47 4919.27 42.28 2974.19 45.15 53.40 4560.56
5 48.62 4892.40 42.40 2957.73 45.29 53.52 4536.16
6 48.76 4865.82 42.51 2941.45 45.43 53.64 4512.02
7 48.91 4839.53 42.62 2957.40 45.57 53.76 4488.14
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ensuring food taking care of, recognizing Covid in condi-
tions where food is made, ready, and passed on, cleaning 
surfaces and working conditions adequately others. This 
article tackles these disruptions and establishes a food sup-
ply chain recovery model to fulfill customer demand, for 
a certain time in the future to maximize the total profit. In 
this mathematical recovery model, we consider two delivery 
channels by appointing some vendors as recovery strategies. 
Our research finds that there is a remarkable improvement in 
profit if manufacturing firms implement recovery strategies. 
This article adds the insufficient studies on developing math-
ematical models and techniques for recovery considering the 
effect of the pandemic situation.

As Covid-19 is a new experience for decision-makers of a 
supply chain, they would confront various difficulties to set-
tle on recovery planning. The established model in this paper 

could be a base paper for supply chain decision-makers to 
make a recovery decision. This paper gives a mathemati-
cal model and numerical results, which could be helpful 
to acknowledge the effect of the COVID-19 and developed 
recovery strategies.

The developed recovery model is only profitable for a 
manufacturing firm during pandemic days which is a limi-
tation of our model. Moreover, this paper has limitations 
that could be worked in future research. There are only two 
delivery channels in the considered recovery model, which 
can be extended for more number of delivery channels. In 
pandemic days, if the recovery strategy model is applied, 
profit is always better than the no-action situation of the sup-
ply chain system during the pandemic. But during normal 
days, before a pandemic situation, the supply chain system 
is always profitable. The idea can be additionally extended 

(a) M vs. Total Profit (TP ) (b) h vs. Total Profit (TP )

(c) v1 vs. Total Profit (TP ) (d) v2 vs. Total Profit (TP )

Fig. 6  Changes of Total Profit with respect to cost parameters
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to build up a recovery strategy in a complex and worldwide 
supply chain network thinking about the effect of a world-
wide pandemic like COVID-19. In this study, we have used 
some hypothetical data and some other paper’s data to ana-
lyze the model. Future investigations may consider collect-
ing real data from explicit supply chains to analyze recovery 
strategy. Moreover, full exact investigations, for example, in-
depth case studies or a huge scope review, can be conducted 
to give a top to bottom comprehension of how the proposed 
techniques help to recover the proposed methodologies and 
their effect on the benefit.
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